A Few of our Testimonials
“Just a quick note with regards to our recent stocking of Dads Pies. We started stocking the Dad’s
Butter Chicken pie in our bakery as a hot, ready to eat option and the feedback has been excellent.
Further to the Butter Chicken single serve, we have recently got in the Dads Family range. They
have gone gang busters. I was initially a bit gun shy as we had never had any requests for family
pies, but once we got them in they flew out of the freezer. We have just ordered our second round
after only two weeks. They are brilliantly presented and are a Spring Creek favourite! Thanks Dad’s
Pies!!” Four Square Spring Creek, Blenheim
“Our school netball team was doing some fundraising and approached Dads Pies for a donation.
They have a great system where you sell boxes of pies (any flavour) and get a decent amount back
at the end in a cheque. We were so pleased with how well they sold, everyone knows that Dads Pies
are yummy and were happy to buy. We made half of our target in less than 3 weeks. They were very
approachable and easy to deal with when we had questions. Thanks a lot Dads Pies for supporting
our Netball Team!” Karlene, Silverdale School
“Could not believe this pie was gone after we finished scoffing it. Very sad. Incredibly delicious pie”
Facebook
“When we first started stocking Dad’s Pies family size I was a little hesitant at first, we started out
with two flavours sharing one facing and selling a couple of units per week to start off. Once we
extended to the full range we tried an end display and an instore tasting, the feedback was
incredible. Everyone who tried it only had good things to say and we went from selling a few units a
week to 90 family pies sold during the week of the display. We now have a good customer base
repeat purchasing and are selling closer to 15-20 pies a week which we are very happy with.”
New World Fendalton – Christchurch
“I had a Chicken Pie today, and it was totally yummy! Looking to
have more, you guys rock, keep making delicious stuff!”
Facebook
“We had your Thai Chicken pie tonight for dinner. It was
fantastic. We will be purchasing another one soon!!!”
Facebook
“In a bid to fundraise for our club, we worked with Dad’s Pies to
sell boxes of pies via our club players…each child was given a
sheet to ‘sell’ pies to family, friends etc. Dad's Pies was a
welcoming fundraising venture for our Club, being something
different from the standard chocolates, lolly bags and BBQ's!! It
was an easy sell for our members, and we managed to make a
sizeable profit from it!! Would definitely look at doing this
again.”
Hibiscus Coast Water Polo Club, Fundraiser

